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A Stroke of Misfortune
How New York's healthcare system kept my family in the dark about
my great-grandmother’s death.
By: Madison Ruffo

Visiting my great grandmother’s grave was supposed to be a big deal. It was her birthday, the second
one since she died, and I had coordinated with my great-grandpa–Old Papa, as he is affectionately
called–and my great uncle, Mikey, to stop by the mausoleum.
The eerily large, stone building tucked into one of the many Syracuse suburbs has thin windows that run
from the roof down to the concrete sidewalk that lines its perimeter. There’s a stained glass window that
can only be seen from inside with pews set up underneath it for funerals like my great grandma’s. Old
Grandma, as I called her, is one of the hundreds of people there who paid to have her casket hidden
behind a marble slab with hers and Old Papa’s names etched into each side of it.
“Is it weird seeing your name up there?” I asked Old Papa as we stood side by side staring at that marble
slab 20 feet off the ground inside those concrete walls.
“Eh,” he said back. Old Papa is 94 years old but has a better memory than I do. He was wearing his
summer classic that day: his favorite white polo with a navy blue border on the collar tucked into a pair of
khaki shorts with white crew socks and a pair of white New Balance sneakers.
Then we fell back into silence. On either side of us were my Uncle Mikey and my boyfriend, Brad (who
probably felt more uncomfortable than any of us). And then, finally, Mikey spoke.
“It’s really hot in here,” he said and instantly his words broke through the awkward, stuffy air. We all
nodded in agreement and started talking about all of the other marble slabs up on the walls.
“I remember him, good guy,” Old Papa said as he pointed to a name on one of the walls, and then another,
and then another with the same nostalgia. He even pointed to one slab with an oval portrait of the
deceased who laid behind it and asked how we get Old Grandma set up with one of those.
Finally, just before we walked out of that stuffy mausoleum I jogged back to Old Grandma’s little spot in
the world, whispered “happy birthday,” and turned around to go enjoy some of Old Papa’s homemade
pasta Fagioli and try to figure out what led to my great grandma’s death.

A 2013 study estimated that medical mistakes account for anywhere between 210,000 and 440,000
annual deaths, making that the third leading cause of death in the U.S. It’s a number that may be
highlighted in a medical textbook, the latest plot of Grey’s Anatomy, or a weird factoid your doctor friend
might mention at a bar. But what’s not mentioned are the hundreds of thousands of stories and families
who aren’t just hearing and reading this reality, they’re living it.

Medical error–also known as “adverse events”–is not easy to determine because of inaccuracies in
medical records and the reluctance of providers to report mistakes. That’s why a 2009 study in the Journal
of Clinical Orthopaedics and Related Research found that even in medical malpractice lawsuits with clear
evidence of negligence doctors still win roughly 50% of cases–that is if an attorney will even take a
malpractice case. Since the cost to prosecute for malpractice ranges anywhere from $50,000 to $500,000
and most lawyers don’t get paid unless they win, more than half of them won’t take a case unless the
damages are at least $250,000 according to a 2013 study in the Vanderbilt Law Review.
My family isn’t certain that my great grandmother was a victim of medical negligence; we’re actually
quite far from being certain of anything. Over a year after she went into St. Joseph’s hospital for a bowel
impaction and left in a coma, my family is still searching–not for justice, but for answers.

“Has your mother ever had a stroke?”
“No,” Uncle Mikey muttered into the landline he and Old Papa share that’s still secured to the wall above
the kitchen table, right next to Old Papa’s loose-leaf paper list of handwritten contacts tucked behind their
calendar. The gravity of the situation began to set in as the two of them sped the 15 minutes from their
home in Liverpool–a fairly large suburb of Syracuse–to St. Joseph’s hospital, on the city’s northside.
When they arrived they expected to see a cluster of doctors in her room on the inpatient floor, but instead
they walked into an empty room with a single nurse working on a rolling computer station. The two men
were then escorted to the waiting room in the intensive care unit.
The room had floor to ceiling windows that made up two of its four walls, so any visitors, doctors, and
nurses that walked by could see often stressed or grieving families. The remaining two walls were a
blinding shade of white, with two vending machines tucked into an alcove next to the mounted television
that’s too small for people on the other side of the room to see, but too loud to be ignored.
The doctors had taken Old Grandma to radiology to get a CT scan–the only way to definitively determine
if she’d had a stroke, but even when Dr. Saada–her neurologist–identified three focal points in her brain
he could still only say she might have had strokes.
Her medical records show she didn’t receive Alteplase, a crucial medication to the stroke recovery
process that must be administered within roughly four hours of the event, because she wasn’t within the
treatment window. Instead, she was put back on the blood thinners they’d taken her off of when she was
admitted four days prior.
Meanwhile, Uncle Mikey pulled out the leather-bound journal that he started keeping when he got
suspicious after hearing some nurses whispering about her condition the day after she’d been admitted for
minor gastrointestinal issues, and wrote down everything he’d just seen.

He noted a doctor who would only see this one time came into the waiting room and sat beside them and,
with as much sympathy as anyone can give at 5 a.m., told them the prognosis was not good. Old
Grandma, who went into the hospital for a small stomach problem was now largely unresponsive for the
rest of her life.

The day after her stroke was Mother’s Day. I had already planned to come home from college to see my
mom, but most of my day was consumed by the beeping of heart monitors and that unnecessarily loud
waiting room television which was playing reruns of Spongebob Squarepants. Most of the family was
there, about 10 of us. We got a rotation going so a couple of us would visit Old Grandma, usually cry, and
the rest would sit in the waiting room eating Five Guys and Wegmans subs.
She had had her stroke the day before we came. Dr. Yunuen Aguilera-Garcia, who was running the ICU
that week, promised that she could have her breathing tube removed on Mother’s Day. But when the time
came, Dr. Aguilera-Garcia was gone and Dr. Dana Aiello said they couldn’t extubate her.
About a week later they decided to give it a try and see if she could breathe on her own. They pulled out
the tube and she shot up, gasping for air, while Old Papa and Uncle Mikey watched in terror. She’d
always suffered from anxiety, and when Old Papa saw the fear in her eyes he thought she might be having
an anxiety attack. The room was so hectic that he didn’t say anything. Instead, the doctors asked him if
he’d like the tube reinserted and all he could say was “if it will help her, yeah.”
The two of them were about to be escorted out of her room when they heard her faint voice say
“hello”–the last thing they ever heard her say.
Not long after, the doctors did a tracheostomy to connect her respirator to a hole in her trachea rather than
keeping the tube down her throat. It bought her a little time and, honestly, it looked better. Old Papa
believes she stopped fighting after they did the tracheostomy, and that the doctors did even sooner. Time
and time again they’d say to my 93-year-old great-grandpa “what do you expect? She’s 92.”
By the end of May, after a month of my family’s confusion, journal-keeping, sleeping in hospital chairs,
and Old Papa’s brief bout of pneumonia, her doctors approached Uncle Mikey and Old Papa at her
bedside to discuss “comfort care.”

“I guess we didn’t get a miracle,” said Old Papa.
Uncle Mikey nodded, and tears streamed down my face as Old Papa’s words engraved themselves into
my memory.
It took the funeral director–Farone of Farone and Sons Funeral Home–a little more than an hour to come
to collect Old Grandma from the hospital bed Hospice had set up in the living room of her 1950s
split-level. We found ourselves pacing back and forth around the house, each of us calling our family
members to give them the news, and doing anything and everything to distract ourselves from reality. The
Hospice nurse pulled in around the same time Farone did. They all filed into the living room, which

accommodated four people at most when there wasn’t a hospital bed in the center of it. I let out an
awkward and inappropriate laugh under my breath watching Farone’s son take out the black body bag
because I could tell that on one of my family’s saddest days, he was still training to put someone in a bag.
Finally, they wrapped her in the sheets she’d died in, zipped up the bag, and carried her out on a gurney
that was much too big for her 118-pound body. I thought it was weird sitting next to her as we waited for
the coroners, but it was even stranger when she was gone.
Within a week we were sitting in a line against the wall at the wake, making small talk in between tending
to distant cousins who collapsed onto us in tears, and fixating on anything that wasn’t in the direction of
her casket. People would compliment me on the slideshow that played on a loop next to her, and the outfit
Old Papa and I picked out the day before, and just “how brave” I was for being there.
The next day–the day of her funeral–I got into a limo for the first time since Prom, and in another effort to
escape my own grief, I turned up the volume so 93Q, “the number one hit music station” could fill the
silence with car dealership and local pizzeria ads while I kept reading her eulogy to myself over and over
again.
“A pie is only as good as its crust,” I said. “Old Grandma is our crust. She holds us together.”
It’s an analogy that I’d rehearsed at least a dozen times. Now, I was standing up at a podium inside the
main room of Christ the King–her church–and any emotion I’d had while writing it was gone as I just
tried to get through it.
“While we can’t ignore the void that now sits in all of our hearts–” I looked up for the first time since I’d
started reading and met my dad’s tear-filled eyes. I could feel the lump in my throat form, a tremor in my
hands, and the tears clouding my vision. “–A spot once filled by her love and support, by her radiant
smile and her infectious laugh–we can heal it, together.”

St. Joseph’s is a pillar of the Syracuse community and even the city’s skyline. The hospital opened its
doors in 1869 and sits on top of a hill on the north side of the city, tucked into our “Little Italy.” Its boxy
brown main building with a single cross on the top right corner is visible from I-690 and I-81.
In 2013, my Papa–who at that time had suffered from Parkinson’s Disease for nearly 30 years–passed out
when his blood pressure dropped. After being rushed to St. Joseph’s, and an immediate CT scan, the
doctors had pre-emptively told him he’d had a stroke.
“God let me down once before, I didn’t think he’d let me down again,” my mom recalls him saying with
tears streaming down his face. He was brought in for an MRI hours later, just for the doctors to discover
he didn’t have a stroke at all. He just had protein deposits in his brain–a common symptom of advanced
Parkinson’s.

In hindsight, I’m not surprised by St. Joseph’s misdiagnosis since out of the three main hospitals in
Syracuse it’s the only one without stroke care recognition from the American Heart Association. The
award is called Get With the Guidelines and it’s given to hospitals who are at least 85% compliant with
the AHA’s stroke care criteria.
St. Joseph’s also has the notorious record of having 53 malpractice lawsuits against them in the last
decade–exceeding the other two main hospitals in the city by at least 15. To its credit, St. Joseph’s does
have the highest Medicare rating–a grade based on government inspections–in the city despite being
below the national average for safety of care. Uncle Mikey didn’t know any of this when he and Old Papa
chose that hospital to treat her, all they knew was that she needed help.

Uncle Mikey sat in his bedroom–the same one he’d had since he was a boy–pulled out a portable desk
he keeps around the house, and stared at the screen of his 2014 Macbook Air that’s given him nothing but
problems for the latter half of its life. At his lawyer’s advice, he was crafting a new complaint letter to the
New York State Department of Health to prompt an investigation into St. Joseph’s regarding Old
Grandma’s death. It was the second complaint letter he’d written so far–the first one went directly to St.
Joseph’s. Any findings from a state investigation both makes any lawsuit easier and hopefully answers the
few questions he still had: why was she taken off of her blood thinners and why wasn’t she in the
treatment window for Alteplase.
He told me recounting his mom’s deterioration wasn’t easy for him–I can’t imagine it’s easy for
anyone–but he had the journal he’d kept throughout her hospital stay to guide him. He’d get a paragraph
or so in until he needed a change of pace, so he’d move to either the kitchen or the 80-year-old heirloom
desk his grandmother had gifted Old Papa at their last home.
The kitchen is a small room with an L-shaped wall mirroring an L-shaped counter, and a four-person table
somehow stuck into the corner where it's stayed since they moved in back in 1970. The fridge is covered
in magnets of me and the other grandkids, ones from their various vacations over the years, and one that
looks like an old jukebox. Uncle Mikey sat in the chair underneath the calendar and the phone, as he’s
done since I can remember, and began writing again.
Old Papa stayed in the living room, which wrapped around the kitchen, watching television while Uncle
Mikey kept typing. He didn’t want to bother his dad for fear of making him sadder than he already
was–so he kept it to himself and continued to type. This was the first time he’d really articulated his
bereavement since Old Grandma passed. He helped write her obituary and brainstormed her eulogy with
me, but had never really taken the time, alone, to put his thoughts into words. Even with Old Papa in the
other room, he couldn’t help but feel lonely.
He nearly completed the first draft at home and carried his less-than-ideal laptop with him everywhere he
went to tweak his work when necessary. Finally, on August 1, 2019–64 days after her death–he sent his
complaint to the Department of Health and waited.

Things changed for my family while we waited to hear back from the state. I moved to New York City
to start graduate school, my grandpa–Old Papa’s other son and a stroke survivor himself–and my grandma
both suffered from deterioration of their mental and physical health, and the pandemic distanced our
normally close-knit, Sunday-dinner-together kind of family.
The first letter from the Department of Health came in September 2019. It said to contact The Joint
Commission–an accreditation agency for the hospital–with Uncle Mikey’s complaint. Before he could
pass his letter along, he got another letter from the Health Department dated at the end of October 2019
and saying they sent him to the wrong agency and that his complaint should actually be directed to DNV
GL - Healthcare–a different accreditation organization.
That year, 2019, I came back upstate for Thanksgiving, which is almost always at my uncle’s house in
Rochester, N.Y. His house has always taken me back to the ’70s (even though I wasn’t even alive then).
The living room has a carpet that’s higher-cut than the standard, but not high enough to be considered
“shag.” The room itself sinks a couple of feet below the rest of the house and comes complete with a
built-in bar where we’d keep the assortment of pies everyone would bring and Uncle Tony’s expansive
vinyl record collection. It was the first Thanksgiving without Old Grandma, and as Old Papa took the
head of the table in their dining room, I walked over to where she would be sitting next to him, pulled out
the seat, and tried my best to fill the void that everyone was trying their hardest to ignore.
Christmas came and went without our annual dinner at Old Grandma’s house, and before we knew it
April was here, we were at the height of the pandemic, and Uncle Mikey received a letter.
“Your information will be reviewed by an [Office of Professional Medical Conduct] investigator.”
The summer went quickly–at least for me. For the next few months, Uncle Mikey and Old Papa were
cooped up in their house which was filled with knick knacks that perfectly embody Old Grandma’s
essence, and were reminded every day of her absence. They’ve left the house twice for things other than
appointments and groceries–once to visit the mausoleum for her birthday, and once to come over and
celebrate mine.
Soon it was September, and my phone rang.

I was fighting my friend’s puppy over a pair of my favorite pants when my phone buzzed on my friend’s
vanity. I let her puppy have the pants–for now–and reached over to answer it. I felt a slight pain in my
chest when I read the caller ID: Old Papa and Grandma. I should really change that.
“Madison,” Uncle Mikey shouted into the phone in a surprised tone–something he does even when he’s
the one calling me. We had barely exchanged pleasantries when he told me a letter had come.
I’d seldom talked to him or Old Papa recently since my last semester of graduate school started a few
weeks prior. Granted, it was a remote semester so nothing was stopping me from seeing them, but once
the work started any contact really stopped. It had been nearly half a year since we’d heard anything, so I

wasn’t expecting anything soon, especially considering the Department of Health had an entire pandemic
to manage. But, sure enough, the letter we’d been waiting for had come.
He read it to Old Papa first. They sat at the kitchen table together with Uncle Mikey sitting in his
designated seat below the phone and Old Papa sitting in his with his back facing their Bunn coffee maker
that would still be from the ‘80s had my parents not finally bought them a new one a few years back. He
moved their centerpiece–a vase consistently filled with the latest $12 arrangement from Wegmans’ florist
section–and opened the letter.
“Please accept my sincere condolences on the loss of your mother,” the letter began.
It wasn’t a long letter and, had that first line not been included, you’d never know it was personally
addressed to anyone. I sat down at my friend’s kitchen table while he read it to me.
Her table sat flush with her kitchen window, and the seats of its broken chairs can lift straight off of them.
I looked out, admittedly a little distracted, and tried to observe the back patios of the townhouses on the
other side of her fence, but my view was crowded by seldom-watered succulents, never-used cookbooks,
and two unopened 12-packs of Blue Light seltzers stacked on her window sill. Then my focus shifted
back to my uncle as he read the words none of us wanted to hear, but all of us were expecting.
“Upon completion of the investigation… there is insufficient evidence to bring a charge of professional
misconduct.”
Uncle Mikey heard his mother’s words “you don’t give up” echo through his mind as he put the letter
down on the table, and let himself absorb that they’d answered none of the questions he had asked. He
looked at its last line, which advised him to contact the Health Department’s Office of Professional
Medical Conduct’s program director for any further questions, and knew what to do next.
He first called the contact point the office had provided two days after he got the letter. No answer. His
efforts to reach them turned into a heated game of phone tag spanning the next month. Meanwhile, he
tuned out Old Papa’s disparaging comments–“I think they just wrote us off,” he’d mumble whenever the
letter was brought back up–and Uncle Mikey started brainstorming how he’d get those answers he so
desperately needed.
He considered going back to his lawyer, the one who’d advised him to write a complaint in the first place,
but he remembered the lawyer saying there’s no case if there’s no proof of misconduct. He even thought
of writing a personal narrative in the local paper, but they don’t really publish that kind of work.
He was stumped, and soon all of his eggs remained in the Office of Medical Professional Misconduct’s
program director’s basket.

“Come on in’ said the spider to fly,” Old Papa said his classic line as he let me and my boyfriend into
his and Uncle Mikey’s house.

A few days before, I bought everything I needed to make Old Grandma’s homemade apple pie in
preparation for dinner over at their place. I had all the ingredients in a big pile pushed just far enough in
the corner of my parents’ kitchen island where it was out of the way, but still noticeable enough for my
mom to make comments about how she wishes the kitchen would be clean and uncluttered.
I walked in his front door with no pie to be seen because, well, I forgot to make it.
I was immediately hit in the face with a smell that wasn’t tomato sauce–normally a staple of any Ruffo
house. I followed the smell into their kitchen where he had a plate of lightly-breaded chicken cutlets
already on the counter in a serving dish, a pot on the front-right burner–next to the Bunn coffee
maker–with broccoli cooking in it, and hand-peeled and cut potatoes roasting in the oven. We sat down
for dinner, and Old Papa–similar to how Old Grandma used to operate–was too busy making sure each of
us had everything we needed to eat that his food was starting to get cold. Last-minute, Uncle Mikey
pulled an already-made salad out of their magnet-covered fridge and pulled out gallon jugs of olive oil
and red wine vinegar to dress it.
Instead of the fan-favorite apple pie that was noticeably absent, we had grilled pineapple and vanilla ice
cream for dessert. Uncle Mikey grabbed some tea out of the cabinet behind Old Papa, filled up his cup
with water, and stuck it in the microwave that sat above the stove. Old Papa motioned to me to duck.
“You want me to what?”
He mumbled something about the radiation from the microwave messing with my brain.
“Old Grandma always ducked her head when she sat there,” Uncle Mikey said as he ducked. I rolled with
it and laid my head on the table until I heard the three beeps indicating his tea was done.
Once dessert was finished, Uncle Mikey pulled out the pile of papers that tracked his correspondence with
the Department of Health, the accreditation agencies, and lawyers so we could figure out what to do next.
I’d come over because he’d finally talked to the program director with whom he’d been playing what
seemed like a perpetual game of phone tag. The director had explained to him that the office which
conducted Old Grandma’s investigation only looked at prosecutable misconduct of physicians–needless to
say, it’s a very niche division.
Since we’d gotten the letter saying that division hadn’t found anything, I’d started looking for local
neurologists to interpret Old Grandma’s medical records and explain to us whether or not the doctors at
St. Joseph’s made the right calls. So far I’d reached out to one neurologist. She was an associate professor
of neurology and pharmacology at Upstate University Hospital, a nearby teaching hospital. I tried
emailing her–it bounced back. I tried calling the number provided in the hospital’s directory–it was for the
neurology department and no one ever answered.
The Office of Professional Medical Conduct’s program director advised my uncle to write a complaint to
the Health Department’s Division of Certification and Surveillance, which might bear more fruitful
results. Uncle Mikey’s lawyer did warn him and Old Papa that the statute of limitations on medical

misconduct cases is two and a half years, so if they were to pursue a lawsuit it would have to happen
sooner rather than later.
We sat there, stomachs full, minds churning–well, almost all of our minds. I looked to my left and Old
Papa was face down with his arms crossed on the table.
“Are you sleeping,” I asked him.
“No, no,” he shooed at me to play it off like I was crazy. A few minutes later, his head was back down. I
didn’t take it personally, because I knew he doesn’t usually sleep well.
“I just want a sense of peace,” Uncle Mikey said as we wrote down the answers he was still waiting for.

Dr. Julius Gene Latorre called me a week before Thanksgiving–over a year since Old Grandma’s death
and two months since we’d gotten the letter back from the state saying they had insufficient evidence for
misconduct. He’s another associate professor of neurology at Upstate, and–even better–he’s the medical
director of Upstate’s neurology-stroke services. In a last-ditch effort for some answers, I’d emailed him in
mid-November, and in an unexpected twist of events, he agreed to answer the medical questions my
family had been asking for the past year and a half.
Meanwhile, Uncle Mikey had drafted a new complaint letter to the Health Department’s Division of
Certification and Surveillance. The letter was a spitting image of the ones he’d sent the first few times he
tried to get answers, but with a few tweaks here and there.
The day after he sent the complaint, someone from the department called him to ask a few questions. She
asked him general questions about Old Grandma’s hospital stay. On a whim, Uncle Mikey asked her if
she knew why his mom wasn’t in the treatment window for Alteplase, to which she advised him to
contact a lawyer in such a secretive tone it's like he could see her leaning into the phone to say it.
Rather than contact a lawyer for that answer, I asked the doctor I happened to have on the phone. He
explained to me the normal steps to treat a stroke. The first step: establishing the last known well–the last
time the patient was seen in a responsive and healthy state. He then said that it’s very common for people
on hospitals’ inpatient floors to go hours without being checked on. I could tell what he was getting at, but
I just couldn’t believe what he was saying. So, I went back to her medical records.
I flipped through the 104 pages of medical jargon that documented everything from her Catholicism to
her role as a homemaker, even to how much she loved the casino, and finally, on page 45 right underneath
her estimated time of stroke at 3:30 a.m., I found what I was looking for.
“According to her family, her last known well was 2030 on 5/10/2019.”
No one had checked on my grandmother since her family left her seven hours prior to her stroke.

“The doctor said that’s pretty normal for inpatient floors,” I tried to explain as I broke the news to
Uncle Mikey that he was the last person to ever see his mother well. In fact, in an effort to verify

Latorre’s claim, I found a 2016 survey on patient safety culture. The publication reported that out of the
680 hospitals surveyed, 46% of them didn’t have enough staff to provide the best care for patients.
I was pacing around my kitchen waiting for the homemade candles I’d made my family for Christmas to
solidify, all while desperately trying to wrap my mind around the fact that patients can go that long
without a doctor even stopping in to make sure they’re still alive.
When I had talked to Dr. Latorre the day before, he said patients in an Intensive Care Unit will get
checked on every hour which gives them a higher chance of receiving Alteplase since their strokes are
more likely to be caught within the treatment window. He even went as far as to say that often it's better
to have a stroke outside of the hospital because no one’s checking on you when you’re just sitting on one
of the inpatient floors.
While Uncle Mikey was talking through what I’d just told him, I found myself sitting on the one wobbly
stool in my kitchen with my head down on the fake granite countertop, silent while I zoned out in
absolute astonishment that this is the norm for hospitals. I was so flabbergasted by the trove of
information Dr. Latorre had given me that I hadn’t even considered what this meant for our journey
toward answers.
We may never know what her last words were–they could’ve been when Uncle Mikey and Old Papa
heard her say “hello” through her gasps for air when they tried to take her breathing tube out. We
probably won’t ever understand why they took her off of her blood thinners when she came into the
emergency room. But we did find out why she didn’t receive Alteplase, whether it was the answer we
wanted or not.
After a year and a half, multiple complaints, two accreditation agency referrals, a health department
investigation, the launch of another investigation, legal consults, and contacting the head of neurology at a
competing hospital, we finally got the answers we’d searched for so diligently.
It’s hard to say what her condition would’ve been if she had received Alteplase within the time frame, but
what we can say is that her disqualification for Alteplase was caused by the common practice of
infrequent patient checks by hospital staff on inpatient floors.
But something still just doesn’t sit right. Why couldn’t a grieving family who had just lost their wife,
mother, and great grandmother access the hospital where she was treated for answers about her care? Why
did we have to jump through so many hoops and go through what seemed like a never ending cycle of
referrals for questions that could’ve been answered by a quick call with her neurologist?
I’d moved up to my desk at the top of the stairs, where I spend at least 40 hours a week doing schoolwork
and research, and opened my notebook as I called Uncle Mikey to ask my final question: Did you get
closure?
My question was met with enough silence that I thought the call might have failed until he said no. He
added that the only satisfaction he had was from the work we did and “we shouldn’t have had to do that.”

